
HCMS iPad Oath
  

1. I will follow the "Responsible Use 
Guidelines" for technology for EISD.

2. I will follow classroom rules for the 
iPad set up by my classroom teacher. 

3. I will be on task in class and am 
aware of the off task consequences 
(delineated on the back) policy of 
HCMS.

1. I will exclusively use apps and programs during class 
that are appropriate to the in-class assignment. 

4. I will bring a fully-charged iPad to school every day. 
1. If I am unable to participate in class due to an 

expired iPad battery or lack of an iPad, my grade 
may be affected.

5. I will handle my iPad carefully and respectfully.
1. I will never leave the iPad unattended
2. I will never loan it out to another individual without 

teacher permission
3. I will keep food and beverages away from my iPad

6. I will ask permission prior to recording audio and taking 
photos/videos of my classmates and staff members. 

7. I understand that my iPad is the property of Eanes ISD 
and will be routinely inspected at any time without 
notice.

8. I will not download songs, games, or other material that 
are not school-appropriate on my iPad.

9. I will not delete or tamper with profiles and configurations 
on my iPad (including but not limited to):

1. I will not jailbreak my iPad
2. I will not change the name of my iPad
3. I will not remove self service

10. I will report loss or damage immediately to the juice bar.
 



HCMS iPad Off Task Consequences

When the iPad is being used for in-class assignments, the 
student is required to use the iPad exclusively for the work 
associated with class. If a student is found perusing the 
internet, utilizing any form of social media, checking email, 
engaging unrelated media, or doing anything that is not 
directly related to class, the iPad will be confiscated and 
disciplinary action will be taken according to the campus 
steps outlined below:

Teacher 
conferences with 

student.

Offense 1

Student may not 
use iPad that 

period for learning, 
and student emails 
their parent that he/

she was off task 
during a lesson and 

cc's the teacher. 

Referral to AP. 
Teacher collects the 
iPad for that period. 
Student receives 3 
lunch detentions.

Offense 2 Offense 3

Offense 4

By signing this contract, I understand that my 
EISD iPad is a privilege and I can lose this 
privilege if I do not demonstrate responsible use 
at all times.

Date: ____________

Student’s name printed: 
______________________________________

Student’s signature: ______________________

Parent’s name printed: 
______________________________________

Parent’s signature: _______________________

Saturday School


